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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky-Fair %slat slowly rising temperatures today
and not so cool tonight.
Wednesday
mostly cloudy
and vi armer.
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Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Sept. 23, 1947

Waterfield To Open Demo Campaign
At Morehead Saturday In Stadium
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Murray Hospital To Be Sold October 27
At Public Auction; All Fixtpir - To Go

Republicans To Kick-Off At Louisville Friday
Children's Home Supt.
Republicans
Demcordts
a nd
Continues Divine Fast
Monday disclosed further details
for their November geoeral election campaign openings Friday and
Saturday.
C. I. Ross. Republican state campaign
chairman, said the GOP
kickoff would begin' Friday at 7
p.m. iCSTi at the Memorial Auditorium. Louisville.
The program will last one and
one-half hours, with the last halfhour being broadcast over a Louis-ville radio station (WHAS), beginning at 7:30 p.m. (CST). he
said.

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Housewives Hear
Testimony of Meat
Packers On Prices

Local Farm Agents
Attend Management
School In Paducah

Insurance Cc

Kentucky Cultists
Trek Back, Forth
Across Border

loses Mortgage

CONYERS Ga., Sept. 23 CUP)The Murray Hospital will be gold
The Rev, G. A. Gaines has lost 30
pounds during 11 days of a fast but
at public auction October 27 Mayor
he said today he could afford it.
George Hart onnounced today.
Before ,the fast, he said, his weight
County Agent S. V. Foy with his
Mayor Hart is authorized as maswas 312.
assistants C. 0. Bondurant and R.K.
ter commissioner to sell the propCHICAGO. Sept. 23 (UP)---A
Gaines is superintendent of the
Kelley are in Paducah today to atST. CHARLES, Va., Sept. 23
Federal grand jury summoned rep- Jolly Home for homeless children
"The Tigers will have to be erty. ,
tend a farm management school iUP)-A band of snakehandling
resentativee of the nation's big here. He plans to fast 28 days to
ready_eFriday night if they down
A BROOKLYN BULL
for extension wolkers in Tennessee cultists, who
The hospital property will be
thwarted Kentucky Morganfield." was
four meat packers-Wilso. Armour, obtain divine help to pay off a
the report of
Valley.
FIGHTE R-Julian Faria.
and Virginia police by dodging Coach Ty Holland's scouts who sold to satisfy judgments which
Swift and Cudahy-today to tell $9,000 debt on the institution.
The firet session met this morn21, of Brooklyn, N Y.,
why meat prices are so high.
from
seeing. the have been rendered in favor of the
Gaines
ing at 9 o'clock in The -aeeemly back and forth across state lines, had returned
strongly denies
any
stcpped into the arena ir
It called the first of 42 meat in- charge that he is a religious faGuerillas
perform.
Jefferson Standard Life Insurance
room
were
County
the
Court
of
House.
concerned
today
that
"too
Reynosa, Mexico, and came
dustry officials subpoenaed in the natic.
"Our scouts report that Morgan- Company.
Additional instruction for the farm much publicity" might cause the
first prize-a bull's
with
out
government's investigation to defield has a better ball club than
"It isn't'. fanaticism to me," he
workers will be presented tomor- police to
The entire property is up for
ear. A protege of Sidney
coordinate efforts to Peinceton,"
The address of Attorney General termine whether a conspiracy ex- said. "Whenever I've needed help
Holland
remarked.
row.
including
building,
the
AmeriFranklin,
foremost
break up the copperhead-cuddling. "However, all the boys are in good sale,
Eldon Dummit, party nominee for ists to force meat prices upwards. in the past I've fasted and help
expected
Foy
that he and his asgrounds and all of the equipment
disFaria
fighter,
bull
can
zuverner, will be laroadeast. as
Kentucky
shape
at
highway
present
and
Patrolmen
barring
alwaye
ac- and accessories.
The peeking exeeuelves and em.came. And there .never
sociates would come -back with new
will be portions of the speeches of ployes faced a critical
patched the irate bull with
the chanting Cutting-,
we will give them - a gaud
information, on obtaining a better
audience. was any doubt in my mind as
The Murray Hospital, formerly
GUN'. Simeon Willis, U. 5 Sen. The 23 grand jurors included 14 to where it came from."
draped
one thrust of his sword and
battle."
copperheads
and rattlers
balance between' crops and livecalled the Mason Hospital, belongs
John Sherman Cooper. R., Ky., housewives who themselves faced
ear
coveted
around
their
necks as they "got the
was awarded
The Tigers
have two scalps
Despite the loss of 30 pounds
stock on the farm.
to the-Mason -estate. Dr. Mason
Superintendent of Public Instruc- the daily problem of feeding fam- during tle first 11 days of his fast,
spirit." But their leader, "Rev." hanging from their belts--Frankand operated the hospital durtion John Fred Williams and Com- ilies with prices high.
Oscar Hutton. led the 50 members lin-Simpson, 32-6, and Princeton, built
Gaines Ikent about his duties as
ing his lifetime. On his death the
monwealth's
Attorney
Frank
of the Holiness
Faith
The grand jury was impannelled usual. He fed 20 hogs and washHealers 12-0. Reports have it that the for- doctor willed
that the property
Rotate. Louisville, Republican cam- by Federal Judge John P. Barnes ed one of four horses at the home.
across the Kentucky State boun- ward wall is becoming better daily
be operated as a hospital by
paign manager for Jefferson Coun- yesterday, shortly after the arrival He is 6 feet, 5 inches tell.
dary marker into Virginia-as the and that the backs are rounding
a board of directors.
ty. Willis will introduce Dum- of John. F. Sonriet, ace anti-trust
Kentucky police looked on.
up in very good style.
Gaines was firm in his belief
A new board of 'directors for the
mit.
As
a
large
crowd
It
is
of
predicted
spectators
that
divine guidance would en- here that the hospital was
man of the justice department.
•
elected in April. head1 •
During
the
30-minute
watched
prethe
Tigers
mountain-to
will meet their first real
p cereA representative of the.American
able him to complete payment of
ed by H. J. Fenton, manager of the
firoadcast program, speakers will
monies,
a
group
of Virginia troop- test of the season this week and
$9,000 on the 325-acre home which
Cyahamid Company will be in CalHOW TO SAVE MONEY
Include Mrs. J. H. Kerr. Lexingers arrived to enforce the State's a huge crowd is expected to wit- Murray Hosiery Mill. At that time
now sheltars 25 homeless children
the name was changed from Mason
I loway County next Friday. Sep- ban against
ton,--etate womeres chairman, and
snake handling. 'But ness the second home game of
BARRINGTON.• -Tifaets. and is designed eti house-100 or
to Murray Hospital.
tember 26, to give two demonstra- Hutton led his clan across into the year.
Eugene Clayton. Louisville Jef- (UP -Being forgetful saved John more when it is finished.
The institution went into receivThomas Banks, horse enthusiast lions on. treating plant beds with Kentucky and one frezied member
ferson County alderman.
Woodruff some money. Arraigned
The Tigers° will meet Morgan."I've fasted before-the longest
Democratic Assistant State Cam- in court, he admitted that for 10 was 12 days. But my wife suf- and owner of the Superior Laundry. cyanamide, County Agent S. V. applied a blowtorch to his face, field Friday night at 8 o'clock ership in August because at was
behind on mortgage payments to
paign Manager Robert Hensley Ian- years he had forgotten to renew fered more than I did. She's al- will show five horses at the an- Foy announced today.
shouting. "I'm not burned."
in the Murray High stadium.
the Standard Life Insurance Comflounced Harry Lee Waterflied. his automobile driving license. He ways worrying about it ruining nual
West Tennessee and West KenThe first demonstration will be
pany.
Clinton publisher who was defeat- was fined $10. A license renewed my health. But I intend to fast
tucky horse show at Ailton tonight. at Clyde Hale's farm on the East
The proceeds from the sale Octoed by U. S. Rep. Earle C. Clem- each year would have cost him $20 unte Oct. 10, if it's necessary," he
ber 27. after the mortgage has been
The horse show is scheduled toe-Beellewee beginning-at 9 o'clock.
ente 4or party gubernatorial nomi- for the same period.
said.
The other demonstration will be
setisfied, will be returned to the
get under way at 730 p.m. at the T
nation. will introduce Clements at
at 1:30 p.m. on L. A. Rov.land's
Mason estate.
Fairfield Ball Park in Fulton.
the party's kickoff Saturday at
, farm on the Wiswell Road. just off
Mrs. Eddie Roberts is at present
Morehead. - Banks left for Fulton -this morn- 4tynn- Gni,
;,e Highway.
James Trevathan, 17-year-old son acting superintendent of the hosing with his entries in the show,
The program, which will begin
All area farmers interested in the
of Galen Trevathan, Route 5. Mur- pital
at 1 p.m. (CST) at the Jayne Meand plans to show the horses him•
demonstration are urged to, atAlthough nothing definite is
ray. will have his eyeball removed
morial Stadium will include an
self
tend.
Area agricultural teachers
tomorrow at the Houston -McDevitt known at present. Officials of the
address by Clements.
have also been notified that they
hospital believe ,that the new purLOUISVILLE, Ky.
. Sept. 22 i UP) Clyde R Levi. Ashland.
Former Democratic Governor A.
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- Clinic as the result of an accident
should inform veterans and stuchaser will continue to operate the
on
September
James B. Wilson. Director of
0. Stanley, one of Kentucky's le- -City officials from
throughout.
dents that this demonstratiton will YARDS, Sept. 23 'UP) 'USDA)Young Trevathan was helping a property as a-hospital.
gendary
political
figures, will Kentucky wilt convene here Wed- Works. Louisville, and Charles H.
be a valuable supplement to their Livestock:
The bed capacity of the Murray
neighbor cut tobacco late in the
Kuhn,
City
Fort
Engineer.
Thomas.
emerge from semi-retirement to
Hogs
11.000;
salable
9,500; afternoon when his
nesday through Friday ,for the 18th will preside
general program of thstruction.
at the meetings of enknife slipped hospital at present is 60, and most
delfeer an address in behalf of
slaughter
barrows and gilts open- and
annual conference of the Kentucky gineers' and
Cyanamide_ a combination 'of nigouged his eye. He was rushed' of them are occupied at this time.
public works officials'
Clements for all living Democratic
trogen and lime, is used as a con- ed 25c lower, but recovered to ful- to the hospital for emergency treatsection.
Kentucky ex-governors. They are Municipal League.
ditioner for soil and as a supple- ly steady basis. 180 to 260 lbs. ment. Doctors have hoped that
Speakers
scheduled
the
include
Keen Johnson, A. B. Chandler, W.
Heading the finance officers' secmostly 28.50; few opening sales eye
The wide _scope the activities of ment to other fertilizers.
could be saved, but finally have
J Fields and Stanley. All are ex- Mayor W Cooper Green, Birming- tion will be Edward H. Dierue Dir2825.
Moderate
springling
late.
county agents, home demonstre
decided that the eyeball must be re•
pected to attend
An invitation ham. Ala.; Earl D. Mallery, Chica- ector of Finance. Louisville. and
2e75. 150 to 170 lbs. 27.25-28.00; moved'.
also was sent to Mrs Ruby Laf- go, Ill.. ,executive director of the Fred J. Benckart. Director of Fi- tion agtints. 4-H Club and other sec- sons."
150
lbs.
130
to
24.75-26.75;
occasiontension work is revealed in the anTrevathan is a senior at the MurHome-demonstration work. confoon, widow of a late Democratic American Municipal Association; nance. Lexington.
nual report of the Director of Ae- ducted through 879 community ally to $27.00 on strong 150 lbs.; ray Training School. Instructors' reEarle C. Clements. Democrat, and
FS> 1 until Press
govei-nor.
Judge Gilbert Burnett, City Law
100
to
120
lbs.
27.75-23.75;
top.
port that he is one of the most outAt least two special trains were Eldon Dummit, Republican, candi- Director. Louisville. and Adrian H. ricultural Extension of the Uni- groups 'of homemakers, with an en- sows 2700: bulk.
450-1h. down. standing members
varsity of Kentucky College of Ag- rollment of 17.737 rural women,
of his class. lie
Stocks lower in quiet trading.
for Governor of Kentucky.
scheduled to arrive in Morehead dates...Terrell. Corporation Counsel from
25.00-26.75: heaeier kinds 22.25- has taken
riculture and Home Ecenomics,
fostered
part in many extra-curimgroved
homemaking
Bonds irrergular: U. S. GovernSaturday, including
one
Mayor J. Phil Arnold. Franklin, Paducah. will direct the city atfrom
24.50.
In
the
period
covered
ricular
in
the re- practices in 92.536-- homes. The
activities and has been a ments did not trade.
Louisville carry Fig a delegation and Mayor Glenn Lovern, Owens- torneys' section.
8.500;
Cattle
salable
'Calves
7,500;
port
there
were _county agents in work included making farm homes
leader scholastically during his enCurb stocks irregularly lower.
headed by Mayor E. Leland Tay- boro, will, preside at group meetPresident of the league is Mayor
Chicago stocks irregular.
lor and a Big Sandy special orig- ings of mayors. councilmen. com- J. J. Moran, Hazard; vice-president, all of the 120 counties and 76 white more attractive, comfortable and 2,500 all salable; liberal receipts tire school eaceer.
include
proportion_
a
moderate
of
and six Negro home demonstra- convenient helping in production
Friends and relatives express
Silver quoted in New York at
inating at Elkhorn City.
missioners and trustees. Consul- -Mayor E. Leland Taylor, Louistion agents.
and conservation of food, prepar- steers. • Around 40 loads of rgtives sincere regret for the unfortunate 7131 cents a fine ounce, up Ys
Six bends will play and parade
tants will be Mayor Oscar Hesch, ville: and Executive Secretary, Carl
"County
agricultural agents:" ing better meals, clothing the fam- early with 4 cars of Kansas grass accident and hope for a speedy re- cent.
to the stadium. Streets and busi- Newport; Commissioner John V. ,B. Wachs, Lexington.
add c,,rntortably steer* held over front • Monday. el:every. Classmates eagerly Wait Cotton fUtures 'tower.
sees the report. -ewereeterertnadert ily
n(n hoilses will be decorated, and Walker, Corbin: Mayor Joe Whitewith meetings, farm visits and,of- watt greatest esomomy, and better Cows comprised approximately 35 the return of young Trevathan to
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
the State
highway patrol an- head. LaGrange; Mayor R. E. Culper tent of receipts. with a large the classroom.
fice calls. As an average, a county ways ()1 doing Tome work.
oats and barley futures irregular,
nounced it was sending additional bertson. Covington; Mayor Allen
proportion
of
supply
consisting
of
agent
made
777
farm
visits.
had
The 4-H club work was carried
troopers to the city to handle traf- Buckner, Winchester; Mayor F. E
2,520 office visits from farmers. by 73,008 farm boys and girls en- grass red light butcher yearlings
fic.
Lackey. Hopkinsville. and Mayor ,
made 1,510 telephone ciallee-te far- rolled in 2,081 community clubs. and . heavy cows. Opening-trade
mers. held 23 demonstration meet- Help was given by 8.762 local lead- fully steady to strong on a few
ings with an I'verage attendance of ers. Negro 4-H club work was car- good and several loads of choice
Little
30. 14 leader-training meetings ried on in 16 counties under the steers Irom '27.00-31..75.
with an average attendance of 31. supervision of four Negro county action on lower grades and butchBy DON BRUMBAUGH
TRIESTE. Sept. 23 itele-The U. S. and British military governand 132 other extension meetings agents and six Negro home-demon- er yearlings. Heifers slow. Beef
cows encountering slow inquiry. ment of Trieste today demanded the release of three American soldiers
Kentucky's Intercollegiate Ath- with average attendance of 41 per-Istration agents.
Several canners and cutters oppn- whom Yugoslav troops seized yesterday at gunpoint on the -provisional
MIAMI. Fla. Sept. 23 (UP)- be bruised on the trees. This con- letic Conference will get down to a
ed about stead% at 10.75-13.00; but border of Trieste.
Storms lashed Florida anew today dition would not show up for persteady schedule this week as all
undertone easy.
Hulls, steady:
with winds of gale force. _driving haps 30 days.
So far, the Yugoslav army had not answered. The Americans'were
teams go to the poet.
medium to good sausage bulls 16.00
rain and two 'tornadoes that caused
The hurricane last week New an
part era five-man patrol led- by Lieut. William Van Atten of
.
?..est Or-,
Murray.
Morehead.
and
-17.511. good beef-be:Mr-n.00-18.50:
.Western
some additional damage to the estimated 5.000.000 boxes of fruit
citinent.-along the Trorder-near the
veelers 50e- lower; good and choice ange. N.'J. They met -a- mtugoslav detastate's rich vegetable and citrus to the ground and growers feared all tackle tough hip notch oppon23.00-27....'ff:ecommon and medium town of Monte Co.ste,
harvest.
that more might be lost during the ents. The Breds from the Purchase travel to Oxford, Ohio, to
While Von Atten was talking 'with the Yugoslav officers,,OYugoslav
1300-27.00.
Unsettled- weather: was reported new blow.
S h re p 4.500;
salable 4,000; soldiers suddenly covered him with their guns. Van Atten, Pfc. Barb
in many sections of the state as a
High winds fanned a fire through engage Miami University of the
nothing done early. Run includes Henrick, Jr., Arlington. Va.. and Pfc. Grant Meyer. Edgely. N. D. were
rim tropical disturbance
with the Sugaloa Night Club at Key Mid-American Conference.
several decks of yearlings, remain- taken away as prisonere.
Winds as high as 60 miles an hour West last night, causing damage
Morehead takes on Marshall one
der native spring lambs; bidding
moved up the Gulf Coast.
of the strongest independent teams
estimated at 50,000.
The two other American soldiers. Pfc. Edison Lenhart. Southbury,
lewer.
A weather bulletin placed the
The storm began picking up for- of this section. Marshall is a memConn. and Pte.-George Perry, Fort Therrfas. Ky.. reported to their headskim this afternoon near the ward movement again about noo-h ber of the loosely knit West Virquarters that the Yugoslays took Van Atten. Hendrick and Meyer into
coast between St. Petersburg and after remaining virtually station- ginia
Intercollegiate Conferenee
Lots Of Things Go Into
the town of Goriano under guard.
Clearwater. it was moving due ary for: several hours over the but does not play these teems.
Rattlesnake Whiskey
north at the rate of about eight Tampa Bay area.
Western Kentqcky will take on
NEW YORK.. iUP)--During
miles an hour.
the _powerful Evansville College in
raid - in Chinatown, federal narThe easern fringe of the storm
Approximately 4.000 war surplus a game that will test the power of
.cotic agents seized a bottle of a
NEW YORK. Sept 23 'UPI-A 10-year study of -determining the
spawned a tornado that smashed motor vehicles have been disposed both of these schools that appear
beverage
called
"Rattlestiake effects of the
severil farm buildings. wrecked of in the Louisville region by the on most of the KIAC schedules.
atomic bomb on human growth. general body build and
Whiskey." popular with the ChiAutomobiles and uprooted trees at War Assets Administration during
the degree of development of various sex chara tie its if Japanese
Eastern Kentucky plays Eastern
nese as a restorer of strength.
Lynne in central Florida Consider- the past 16 months.
Illinois a rather poor team from
The recipe: Place one live rattle- children will start soon, it was disclosed today.
able damage was reported.
Charleston, Ill. The last time the
An American mission, headed by Dr. William W. Greulich, professnake
in a large jar; add rice
A localized tornado struck in the
Illinois team invaded the KIAC
sor of anatomy'at Stanford University. already has arrived in Japan to
wine,
dried
toads.
soy
beans,
sliced
outskirts of Jacksonville on the
Murray
handed them a
rather
deer antlers; keep six months be- supervise the work,
east coast, unrofing houses and
sound defeat.
fore dranking --and then drink it at
Several thousand boys end girls, ranging in age from six months to
toppling trees in a narrow path.
CHICAGO. Sept 23 , UPie-ProIn a game Friday night the Uniyour own risk.
ten
years. will be included in the study. About one-half of those
The weather bureau said that duce:
versity of Louisville will play Witselected will be from Hiroshima. first Japanese city to be bombed, and
as the main storm -moves north.
Poultry, 22 trucks; hens firm, tenburg College and Thursday
T. B. Researchers Try
winds will increase over northern chickens unsetled. Hens 2814 cents night Georgetown College . plerys
from Nagasaki, the second city to) receive the bomb's blast and deadly
Beef Heart Expert
Florida this afternoon and tonight a pound; Plymouth Rock fryers 39; Ceclerville.
radiation. The nTher half will be chosen from the areas of Ure and
to gale force of 50 to 60 miles an White Rack fryers 36; White Rock
Morehead State is the only KIAC
CINCINNATI. 0. 4UP)— Extract Sasebo, and will serve as the- sentrol group in the study.
hour.
springs 34.
team to see action so far this seaof beef heart given in daily injecThe Florida citrus commission
Cheese:
Twins 40-41; single son arid the Eagles have fallen to
tions counteracted experimental
met in Lakeland today to survey daisies 43-44; Swiss 48-60.
the Kentucky "B" squad by a 21-0
tuberculosis in mice, a report to
damage left by last week's hurButter: 356.506 lbs. Unsettled; count and tied Otterbein 6-6 last
the eighth annual research conferUNITED NATIONS HALL, FLUSHING. N
Sept. 23 (UP!-Rusricane. They feared the damage 93 score 78-79; 92 score 76; 90 Saturday.
ence/ of the
Institution
Divi sia accused the United States today in the United Nations General AsTHE SHRINKING DOLLAR-Though the American dollar is
would be considerably increased score 73. 89 score 70e2; carlots: 90
Eastern Kentucky, Thst year's
Thomae said.
sembly of wilfully seeking to' break its postwar international agreethe same size and color it was in 1939. the amount of goods
before the day is over.
score 731e; 89 score 70e2.
conference champ, will have a
The report was made by Leo G.
with
ments.
that
It
has
purchased
can
considerably
be
decreased
Citrus experts said trees are
Fees: 14.324 cases: weak; ex- hard road ,to go to earn another
Nestieves M D.,
and
Girard
W.
In 1939, a grocer took your dollar. and handed you soap flakes
loaded with fruit nearing maturity tras 1 unqueted: extras 2, 56-58; conference title. The Maroons have
Soviet Delegate Andrei V Vishinsky made the charge a few minThomas, both of the InstitutIon.
and ere presently in a "very vul- 3 and 4, 48.53: standards 1 and 12, scheduled the powers of the league
bread, butter, milk and eggs, as shown by Frances Kositsky
They pointed. out, however. that utes after UN Secretary General Teygve Lie solemnly warned the U. S.
nerable" condition. Principal 47; 3 And 4. 44-46; current receipts and will be hurt somewhat during
(above) Of Cleveland Today she's fortunate to get the soar
their work has not been extended and the USSR that unless they compromise their differences, their diplodanger was That green fruit would 40-44; dirties 35; checks 34.
the season.
flakes and eggs for the same $1 bill.
to human subjects.
matic war will wreck the UN and lead to an "intolerable" war.

Tigers Will Have to
"Be Ready" to Top
Morganfield Friday

Local Demonstrations To Be Held On
Cyanamide Treatment of Plant Beds
Banks to Show Horses
At Fulton Tonight

James Trevathan Victim of Tobacco
Cutting Accident To Have Operation

e speedy oarti tor
1 BAKE
reeds to

Kentucky Mayors, City Officials To
Convene at Louisville For 3 Days

OS) tifile

Yesst

LIVESTOCK

Extension Report
Tells of Work To
Help Agriculture

MARKETS
At A Glance

KIAC Opens Play
This Week-End As
New Tropical Storm Adds To Damage All Teams Fielded
In Florida; Spawns Small Tornadoes

(,)

LATE BULLETINS

American Soldiers Seized

Study Of A-Bomb Effects To Begin'

PRODUCE

Russia Attacks U. S. (In General Assembly)
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I hring into the iight of day the precious stores
of knowledge and wisdom long hidden in the grave
of ignorance. I coin for you the enchanting tale, the
philosopher's moralizing, and. the *poet's phantasies;
I enable you to exchange the irksome hours that come,
at times-, to every one. for sweet and happy hours with
books .
golden urns filled with all the manna of
thy on st
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We rtserve the right to reject an) Advertising. Letters to the Editor
of Publ.c Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst
of our readers.
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John Gutenberg. was the first to cast me 'in
metal. From his chance thought straying through
atlr idle reverie--a dream most golden-the profound
art of printing with movable type was born. ('old,
rigid and implacable I may be-yet the first impress
of my face brought the Divine Word to countless
thousands.

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
1941.10CIATION

1.1 )1St s.s,

UNITED NATIONS
11:11010,

I AM TYPE! Of my earliest ancestry neither
history nor relics remain. The wedge shaped symbols
impressed in plastic clay by 1334)3-Ionian builders in the
dim past foreshadowed me: from them through the
hie_ruglyphs of the ancient Egyptians, the lapidary inscriptions of the Romans. down to the beautiful letters by the scribes of the Italian Renaissance I was in
the making.

Published afterncons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray:Ky.

Auto Manufacturers Discard Specifications
Of Othman Eight For Spinal Curvature Jobs

.
•

My FREDERICK W. GOVIST

TU

BY KAULEE

THE TYPE SPEAKS

W. PEftCY WILLIAMS. rusLisntR
- JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENKRAL MANAGER

Regardless o: how noich vt m:*:. ail regret the open
break with Rtissia in the United Nations -eonference it is
hettrr ti ha., he cards face up on the table than to .continue the -armed .neutrality- relationship that has ex•
Wed e.er n
V-E DaY:
We
the --statement of the American attitude
towards Russia as delivered on the opening day of the
conferem e
St•t rlq arY Marshall is universally approved
,•in this country and it- is. indeed, gratifying to note that all
mentbers of the United Nations except Russia. Poland and
White Russia are backing up his demand that action he
taken to modify Russia's 'veto pa.ver which has kept the
ctrganixation shackled ever since
ar-monger charge of Soviet Foreign Minise
ter Andrei Vishinski.so.unds as though it may have been
dictated by'the !ate Adolf Hitler as it followed his policy
of accusing an opponent of the very thing he was doing.
• It may have some weight with his ow n people, but folks
who li.c in otlwr coantries. are intelligent eno.u4th fo know
1;, th:nk tho United States wants to start
that it us
- another war.
that e have any designs on territory, or
ither po!..4ess,ons, if ()the: countri,,,
•
. It has ioien a mistake to hope that -we could penetrate
tht: -iror curtain'. and hate our foreign polio: understood L.- the peoplo in Russia and the show-down in the
trritct Nations shotild go a . long Ac,ay towrifds re-establishing the same unity in this country that
bled. us to
;he rt:cent war and produce the supplies
aim our a,lic s
oirr own militid'Y fw -ces neetivd Iii achieve. victory.
-.
discredit Henry Wallace anti all he
oar -relati.uiship with Soviet Russia and upst;incis
held the hands. 1 .,.f ie-;' eitati\ e' in C-ongress who deniandei:
deried the right to hold pi.I ',MT.t•I'l.7•1 ••
or to exeri ise power in the ranks it organ- ernmeni
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Both as citizen

--"I

_____0„......io,l And neighbor-

,-a- •
....

Sack halo. dr wax bad maned. Henry tanked
mono Ono goys

Wben dm Uncle Smarmy called hur, hero Henry

Who let others do the labor whtle they d stand
and paperer*.

And lor ••ery beg neanausar Henry had som•
acid to .6...•

U you bad to Pan a pcnac build a house or pa••
a walk

Whether 11 woe digging &lichee. peelang spuds
or standag guard.

Builchng the Untied Natrona and the brotherhood

Tog could a/orgy], cool; on Hoary - kit a Nancy

Goldbrick Hank woo alarays mady -soundarou

Helpmeet people wcrk ingenue. as tt, era: boa
shown they can -

bne el talk

Now Inn) ail tho lighting 6 over. Ihorii.
.a now

ionwa It. tray.

5101
6-pi
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hull
all
183(

Peace begins
In your back yard.

world to be won.
Standar; by it. Heehaw Hoary MP [going to gel
it done.
ct man.

ablated talking hard.

111.11'

-

FOR

er
Pho
Syc;

FOR
chai
tanii
stre,
----FOR
enat
Kiri

1Blood River

In books. I present to you a portion of the Eternal Mind caught in its progress thromgh the world.
stamped in- -nn instant. & preserved for 'eternity.
Thro.ugh me:Sot:rates & Plato.Chaucer and the Bards
become your faithful friends who ever surrotind and
minister to you. I an the leaden army that cooquers
the world:

I1,..1 ming
Miss Mar5,1
.relle Clendenon who was married
ti.ke past week taught the . Vacedonia school a 'via' years past.
Relau.ea. and mends win meet
a: the home of Mr.• and Mrs. Elmer Davenport of near Blood
River to celebrate Mrs. Davenport.
. tjii Itudliday September 28.
She has many macedonia friends

I AM TYPE!

HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL I
James Marshall Overcas: re- . Murray were in Hazel Saturday
turned :o Oxford. Miss..•where he night visiting Mrs H. I. Neely and
is at:taxi:11x the .University after family
sco '1,:mg titre), weeks in Hazel
Mr and Mrs' Cyrus Miller.
hame folks
! mosher Mrs. None Mdler and
Mtss Ruby. .13)akley spent thy grandmother. Mrs. Rosa Orr, spent
weAemi iii • VV,I;dersvIlle. Tenn • as Sunday in Bruceton Visiting Mr.
LE. .:)ast
Mrs Verdene Berchett and Mrs. Dorris On- and sons. •
and ',stet i i farnUy
J. M. Steel, and. son. James, of
N. F
of Louisville Murray was in Hazel Sunday. and
Alas. II, Hazel Sunday
; aznianclod church Aetetees. at. the_
Sand,..- appointment..
! Bapti•t church.
RPCYW.
,a“irrle:d 170
Mr. and Mrs Warlie Curd and
••-.•- • -pia,: iast Wednesday for baby arrived Sunday from Logan.
West lVa to „spend their vacation
'it'
13. t•.
M.utun Rober:son with his parents. Mr and Mrs. C.
n.,, been in the Murray Hoa- W Curd and tinnily
-r.--i-khar.-d-home-)- -Mr - and- Mrs. - Robt. Taylor
had as their guests this week Mr.
7.I• -,--,: Mn- R E Ora .0. Men'.- arid Mrs. M. J. Moore of Georgia.
pi.... T.).,• a . !•.)nests 0. a,. home I. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stubble‘,1 1.•...1: pa...mts. Mr- and Mrs C ' fieIl vis:ted relativ••s and friends
W C..r1 ,001 Mr F Rupert Orr near Concord over the weekend.
I Miss Gwinnie Dailey spent FriM•:'
N77 7.1
Tavl-n of DlNoll. I day and Saturday in Jackson with
Tenn I- •.. goes: in the homr, of Ifr*gids.
•+.',- P 77 '• T slur and 1 Mrs. C D. Paschall and son
_ Sgst.• r were in Milan. Tenn . last
' 1 .., -4 , ••i bustr-ss

WAITING FOR BIG TEST-The Big Sticks of this trio helped cop the American League
nag for 3he New York Yankees and will be in there swinging to good advantage in the
World Series. Defensively, they belong with the best in the major leagues. Left to right,
they -are: Tommy Henrich, right fielder; Johnny LindelITIeft fielder, and Joe DIMaggIO,
center fielder.

k

her. stomach to heavy on this oc-.
casion and wish for her _many
more like oceasion;. .The entire
family is liked by all for their
cheery smile; and Mrs. -Daven-p •rt ti -k
much y•.unger than
her daughters.
Opt
wil/ begin
tenth,'r 29 on the lawn of Mr.
„int Mrs C;.•orge Green. Rev,
Allen (trick • idge of , Albany,
wit b. b speaker. -Everyor••• is cordially invited.
ii
McClure narrowly es••-•ped injurie, the past week while
clinrbini- up in Ilasscl Biown's
Ta,,, third tier pole'
brake but McClure kept han.Ong
in
Ile: et; Jr:;, s Rick was cutting
teba)....... the past week. and leaped
frain a wagon and hia.ke his foot,.
Mr and Mrs. Garvis Wilson of
II•ghland Park; \lien., are the
ead parer-Ls of
pound 4
• • v• • •1••i•iS1.1art,
.asnd,. Mrs.
flortr.,n WW1- aro grandparents,
brating linthcia3...., in
S' pt. rnt•t:I. are Vernon Bolton of
Tax..,. nephew ••f Mrs. Monnie
Mitchell Glenneth Janus. Bernice
1.1"1
and Cotrielia Gret
plIcd till but I
not
IT. its
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Xmas Comes Early
' For Illinois Girl

•

,

%.•
•
•
ii Ii' 14-0 fo st reai
'V.,. Baines. long a promineni
l)
ii ac.vv .Detn
rrat In the State
,
•1 for mei head .d the Unemploy,
.n Commission
11 .1.p.. Chandlei and Keen
.1 h. son
tue
III :1
Lounwille His
'T't.'t
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hum there
Rot K i;flore Ha: r. Ler
, ret ..t,,,,..
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,
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'
irran made a radio specs h for
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• TO STUDY IN 1. S.-With over 15.000 foreig n students, representing 50 countries, streaming into the United States daily for the opening of .fall semesters, the Institute of International Education, in cooperation with the Town Hall, New York. has organized an
orientation program which will introduce the visitors to the American scene lit re Ia shown
Burmese student contingent. in their colorful dress, registering tor introductory session

779

I.

1

IT 10..f..71 .7/ 1/

Author,-ed Ilrote.rnt attvo of
(Alio V•Iley Infant,. Corp.

TERM INIX
WOM.11 S 174.04...P_ •
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On things that help
you 'make your mark
Bill Dollar's cash
helps you embark

•s'•

;SuccesZ is so near
'
14
and ye• so for
for
woo of us When the
1011, of cosh th,ocsfrns
to hold you bock
.

phone or come in.
We II gladly loon you
money You-II like
tong.
ch.nhol servite
the

Inventor.
per.
,
v. 1 • •••
- .1), he so:1 b. the Louisville olio-.
„. of War As,.. • Adminr-Indiot!
•
I 527.838.000
Asad. Adinini•trat ion
roopnraring tenh Pre•idere par..- man it
- 144111
,
0 to -14'.4
1) 1 •
Ii •
lista fled pr..gr arr f..r
mpl.-• mei,. ..f pl••• V tly hi ndre;:pped
persons.

711714M 77! 7,:0N7Ftr
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PLENTY OF PROPF:1.1.1.(t
I. a
naval torpedo-fighter, sun' t'l
ilit I 0:;
take-ofT .with tiil riglit-bladed prop.
..1 ireL.It ire .0/1
play at the Britistt SoCiCty ot Aire, aft I'Llatiulact.iiiers
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at Radlett.
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As Advertissal In .This Pear
.

The w

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

• lic•11I1,

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262

Ex-Service Men's iNv s

•'•

..11,17771it -1

:.ssurance i nf TERMINIX relia•
laid.' :VW today for a free TEE-

ll'ETS SHOULD WPIECIFT
SCHOOL TILANsFERS NOW
Veteratii•
plan to enroll ;.
fall In smaller colleges and tr
fer later to larigin sehools should
state- their intent:•;.ns when the•
first enroll tn the srr,aler college s. Veterans Adminetia:i....
Branch Office oche' Is
C..11;n1but. (T. *aid, tncl'•
VA 4te• received- reports Iii ii
many v••terans who would like I.
attend largei colleges. but who
ha.s. • .bc'er presented from dorm'
so because .f heavy enrallir.•••,
ye,its.now in In.
plln If. take
smaller ,ohools where, there
yr-warn-les 77nd 1-ansIer to the 'art.: ,
school; for _the last two years •
Inasmneh as VA must appro-,•••
114.!q) ETIIR %Ns. Ir.f-T
any change of institution, VA- -Iraf.I I.OANN IN
••••T %TES
rests That These trettgraos sta're fh.!`c
11.
W... II\rt. ran- in Oh, Mans when they first ener the
He
iga.. and Kenttely tract la- small colleges • Whet tlAry appiy.
'• '4
,
1
tog 29•2, F,,,yr,• 1,i i.m
for
•ItItier
sfoi
!r
i! oar.s. *tot Ming f581 170 489 Vii 1111141117IR ,4I
, Willnoiclk :he
,.•.dei 1.1.11.
.
term.- of "he anticipated ih.inges in- the vet. r(;! I
.t!, Veterans .Arimmis- ant.'
indicating the change
Branch ()flirts in `were 'not dire re difficulties rit
', "a .ttl-st
I !.1 is
fir,t school
•
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•
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and Save Money
FOR SALE-Kitchen Pride cook
stove-coal or wood; also coal hot
water heater and tank. Good conMOTOR BOAT-Chris-Craft 18-ft. dition. Telephone 945-R-4-Amos
S25p
6-passenger runabout; 55 h.p. Burks.
Chrysler Marine motor, completeFOR SALE-Ford tractor with comly overhauled; solid
mahogany
plete outfit in A-1 condition. Phone
hull refinished; Phileo radio and
935-M, Hopkinsville, Ky., 503 N.
all accessories. A
bargain
at
Main.
S25p
18.50.00-H. L. Jones, 2318 Glenmary, Louisville, Ky.
S23p

Tulane-Alabama Clash Saturday May Be One i
Of Best In Nation, With Frnka Set To Win

For Sale

By WILLIAM A. SHIRES
United Press Sports Writer

Notices

ieet
ElUtiti
•11128.
aids
said_
oc.-.
any
.lire
heir
ant- ,
han

-

Washington (UPI-Tommy Bell,
149, Canton, 0., outpointed Smuggy
Hursey, 153, Washington (10).
Boston iUP) - Tommy (Red)
Wells 133, Manchester, N. H, outpointed Harry Diduck, 132, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1101.
New York Isunnyside Arena)
4UPI-Jim Warren 136, Brooklyn,
outpointed Tommy McGovern, 135,
London, Eng. ,8/.
Chicago tUP)-Dave Clark, 163,
Cincinnati, outpointed Al Johnson,
165%. Indianapolis 18),
New Haxen. Conn. (UP)-Aldo
Minelli, 139, Milan, Italy. outpointed Julie Kogon 1361,s, New Haven,
t121.
Newark. N. J. OUP)-Sanders
Fox, 196; Dallas, Tex., outpointed
Lee Stoll 185ati, Baltimore (8).

embarking by plane for Evanston,
where they meet Northwestern
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 23 UP Head Coach Henry Frnka, who this weekend.
made upset history as mentor of
Mississippi State's smooth-workthe Tulsa Golden Hurricane, care- ing eleven
looked
good in a
fully set the ,stage today for what scrimmage yesterday in preparaFOR SALE-Warm morning heathe has vague hopes of being his tion for their opener against Chater with jacket. Perfect condition.
crowning achievement-the upset tanooga this weekend. The "M"
ELECTRIC
MOTOR, repair and rePhone 598-W-Lev,•is Bucy, 412
of Alabama's mighty Crimson Tide boys-Shorty McWilliams and WalSycamore.
S23c building. quick service-Sam PilSaturday.
lace Matulich-were in good shape.
low, phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris.
Georgia Tech's Yellow Jackets
Frnkies
Tulane
Green
Wave
will
FOR SALE- Bed davenport and Tenn.
MTW ff
go into the fray as untested under- went through light drills against
chair, coal hot water heater and
dogs. The Red Elephant; from ingle wingback offensive formatank. Phone 623-J, 403 North 16th
Tuscaloosa showed their strength tions and the Neyland attack. The
street.
S23p
briefly
Saturday night
against ,Jackets tangle with the Tennessee
Volunteers here Saturday. TennesFOR SALE-Two coal ranges, white
Mississippi Southern.
Alabama
NOTICE-In accordance with Kensee meanwhile worked on offense.
enamel, used, good condition Coach
Red
Drew
careful
to
Statutes,
tucky
Sections 25.195 and
Kirksey High School.
keep his array of stars and best
S23p 25.200: Notice is hereby given that
The Auburn Tigers cut practice
plays under wraps.
sessions to one a day and took it
a report of Eva McDaniel. settleFOR SALE-8-inch and 10-inch cir- ment of accounts was on September
Frnka today moaned the lack of easy. The Plainsmen open with drills. The Rebels .were conquerculating oil heaters. Savoil brand 22, 1947. filed by Charles Sexton,
knowledge of what kind of de- Mississippi Southern this weekend. ors of the Kentucky Wildcats in
-Calloway County Soil Improve- administrator, with the will annexFlorida and Mississippi, week- the season's first SEC upset last
fense to use' Saturday. His ofment AWL Phone 207.
BOARD OF STRATEGY-With their 15th American League pennant under'their belts, the
S25c ed. and that the same has been apfense. he complained further, was end opponents, whipped through weekend.
proved by the Calloway County
" New York Yankegs now have only to await the World Series test with National League
uncertain, too..
FOR SALE-Sparton Radios, 5-tube Court and ordered filed to lie over
winner. Here are rhe men who guided the team to victory and who will be out there in the
table model, $19,05 to $27.50. Also for exceptions. dishy person desiring
jiLFrnka has tha_reptitatinii of
Hig
Test (left to right): Coach Red Corridon. Conch Chuck Dresseh,Vianager Bucky Harris,
Combination radio automatic rec- to file any exceptiem thereto will
pulling surprises. The TulaneCoach John Schulte and Coach Frank Crosetti.
ord player- Riley Furniture and do so on or before October 27, 1947,
Alabama clash in New Orleans
or be forever barred: Witness nay_
Appliance Co. Phone 587.
promises to be one of the best of
S24c hand this 22nd day of September,
Will Pay The
But what most observer:: over- the weekend anywhere in the naFOR SALE-Goldseal, 9x12 linol- 1947. By Lester Nanny, County
Court Clerk, Calloway County,
look is the absence, tuo, of quar- tion.
eum rugs and 6 ft. and 9 ft. roll Kentucky.
T07p
At Baton Rouge Bernie Moore
terback Arnold Tucker. He made'
goods, any desirable length-Riley
. .
By OSCAR FRALE1
the T steep for Army. Bill Gus- announced the tentative starting
Furniture and Appliance Com- NOTICE--In acco- rdance with KenUnited Press Sports Writer
Moisture Content Reasonable,
Lou Ferry. a growing boy of 235. tafson. who'replticed him, is not in lineup for his •LSU Tigers against
pany .
S27e tucky Statutes. Sections 25195 and
an e tow c amnion
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
the same chess either as head ,of
ice
NEW YORK. Sept. 23 UPI-The End Dan Brown, too, is a disheart- DELIVERY CAN BE MADE DIRECT
FOR SALE-32 acres rich land. 3 a report of Gernie B. Woods. de- LI-smacking Villanuva Wildcats, ening shadow of only 185 but his the board of directors or as a pass- Owls in another major intersecFROM FIELD
acres timber, fine shade, good 5- ceased, settlement of accounts was whose memories make an elephant wingmate, Ed Homing!
. goes 200. er. And only two linemen,,,, Guard tional tilt that holds much interroom house, outbuildings, fine wa- on September 22, 1947, filed by Zef- look like an amnesia victim, were Milt Komarnicki at center will Joe Steffy and Tackle Goble Bry- est in the .SEC. The Tigers are
fie Woods. admMistratrix. and that
ter. ?school bus. 1 1-2 miles south the same has beensapproved by the planning today to give Army's scale 200'and while three-quarters ant, are holdovers from last, year's favorites to win the conference
title but a lot will depend on their
of Murray College on 16th
Calloway County Court and order- long-rampant football team a nice of the backfield steps around at first team.
about only- MO. Fullback Ralph
Will sell 8 acres to build on if
,L ed flied T44-11e over for exceptions. cosy D-DayThe pressure, naturally: is all-on showing against the bik, fast and'
.
TRENTON, KENTUCKY
Pasquariello makes it up a Ott by Army. and all those battered rivals tricky Texans.
prefer to build R A. Jones. Rt. Any person desiring to file any ex"D" for demolition..
PHONE 75
Georgia's' Coach Wally Butts an1. Murray. Ky.
lp ception thereto will do so on or
of the past three years will be
of 'teams .are standing in tipping the beam at 222.
A
kit
............
,.
before
October
1947.
or be for27.
nounced changes in his starting
---"The big quession," according ,to pulling for the Wildcats.
FOR SALE-Lots Nos. 3-4-5 in Rob- ever barred. Witness my hand this line waiting for a crack at the
lineup. The big tilt on the BullOlivar. "is whether Villaneva has
cadet
which
eleven
to!'
three
years
22nd
All
day
,that
of
is,
September.
except
1947.
Illinois.
By
Noerts subdivision facing state highgame
with
improved enough and Army gone tre Dame. Penn and Navy. They dog schedule-the
Way 95. Priced to sell. Contact Lester Nanny. County 'Court Clerk, has been handing out black-borCalloway County. Ky.
T07p dered bruises. Viltanova is first back enough to make up that 3.5- had hoped with a crusader's- real. North Carolina-is• coming up this
Hotel National - A. C. Jack_weekend.
And Georgia
looked
and on Saturday afternoon at point deficit."
to be the one that got there first
S25p NOTICE-In accordance .with Kenlike anything but winners for
Stadium
!Stiehl..
expects
parto
He ignores the fact that Villatucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
more than three quarters against
25.200: Notice is hereby given that ti, It' repay a dein which finds it nova gave the Cadets three touchCOURTESY UNREPAID
tie) Furman Hurricane Friday
a report of J. H. Churchill. deceas- on the short end of 199 points to downs last year on fumbles.
BOSTON it:Pi-Courtesy doesn't night_
ed, settlement of accounts wax on rem
Army, the glamor of war-time ahvays pay. Miss Virginia Mann
Alabama's
third steam
went
September 22. 1947. filed by Max
Incorporated
It's quite a glory spot for the football, has lost its two main of Milton was sitting on a bench through
a rough scrimmage yesterH. Churchill and R. W. Churchill,
starting.
Villipova
every
team,
cylinders
- Doc Blanchard and with her pocketbook in her lap day at Tuscaloosa. The Tide's No.
.uturs. marl that the same has
,Alb It/Uri ON the field Glenn Davis. It has been groom- when a youth approached Und 1 and 2 units engaged
been approved by the Calloway member of--in dummy
Army
when
mowed them down. ing Bobby Jack Stuart. a former asked the time. As she looked at drills. Vanderbilt's
County Court and ordered filed to
Commodores
lie over for exceptions. Any person 35-0. last season. That was a rug- Tulsa ace since held undercover, her watch, the youth snatched the
drilled in a dummy scrimmage and
desiring to file any exception there- ged game with no holds barred but to take over the express
duties.
purse and fled.
will hold one more session before
to will do so on or before October the cadets still had the
superiority
r. 1947, or be forever barred. Wit- which had knocked Villanova
reel'as my band this 22nd day of SepNANCY
New Title
three previous years by
By Ernie Bushmiller
•mber. 1947. By Lester Nanny, inig
r 'runty Court Clerk, Calloway scores Of 27-0. 83-0 and 54-0
The Wildcats, all veterans and
',runty. Ky.
• T07p
•
heavier. ate OW to even it up by
'•OTICE-In accordance with Ken• icky Statutes, Sections 25 195 and smashing Army', record of 27 wins
i.200: Notice is hereby given that and One tie in three undefeated
report of A. W. Miller. deceased. sessons.
'We aren't 'laded' as the say.•ttlement of accounts was on Sep.•Mber 22. 1947. filed by G. Fouch ing goes.- came the word from Vili;iverts, administrator, and'that the lanova coach Jordan ,Olivar. But
same has been appnived by the We aren't
ashamed of this team
Calloway County Court and ordered filed to lie over for exceptions. and we expect to give a good acAny, person desiring teiTile any ex- e, ma of. ourselves."
This modesty may not be feignception thereto will do so on or before. October 27. 1947. or be forever ed. but. there must be some reason
barred. %%Ines:s my hand this,22nd why 5.000 stud-nts and alumni will
doy of September, 1947 By Lester' make the' tiring trek op aha
.-Lounty-Court Clerk. Callo- son
to see a eame which heretoway County. Ky.
TO7p
f ire h
been played praAsically in
Ii ivate. Along with them will go
TODAY'S PROBABLE PITCHERS tine
spitting. snarling Count Villain
..md Lost rycords in)
42-pound Florida wildcat who
parentheses)
won't be half as dangerous as those
Amiricsn League
11 Villanovans on the field.
.Mastyison (12.'14
W.,shungton
They /show up as quite a threat
ABBIE an' SLATS
Haefner 9.131 at New Yurk: Io Ai my hopes of extending its
Love Takes Hold
By Raeburn Van Buren
,ilea 13-5 and Raschi 7-2) two streak. The line. averages 206
Alirs
'annals, .agaiiist 192 for the Cadets.
fl WASN'T
ME,ChIARLIE?
YUP. I FELT teltsiDA LONESOME,
-P•aleetolphi;i McC.,11.in 10-4 -Mut and thy barkfield goes
WELL,THEN- THAT'S' EXCUSE ME, Ill
189 cum •
YOU READ ME THE
Ni-yOU MISSED I GUECS; NOT NAVIN YOU AROUN17
17-9 at Boston; Deal print with 175 for Army,
rch
WHAT I AM -WHEN
CHARLIE -I-I
FUNNIES I MISCED.I
a 1 and Johnson 11-9) two .gilmOr.
TH'
LAST
COUPLE
EVENINGS.
OF
Oltssar complains that his guards
YOU'RE
NOT
AROUND
MS?
+SUESS I'M A
Detroit
MISSED YOU -I Newhouser 15-17)
"LONESON1E"i5 WHEN A
,,re. "light- at .ii mere 180 pounds.
-LONE,
50tHE .I LONESHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
TTLE PAZED.
•
,'hicago.--Papish 12-121.
4
FELLER
WISHES
A
He nuhd find some consolatiiip in
YES,
SOME AS ANYfor
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.oin penetrating tin iou g h a ii Is
.1 floors. pushing tlff the paint.
,iising discoloration. efflorrs
ore. musty odors, deferiora
and damage to contents
armula No. 1340 a aterproofs
ancrete, brick. etc.. to a depth
an inch or more, is riot the
dinars surface treatment.
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Always ready at the ring of the phone to
taxi you wherever you want
to go
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LI'L ABNER

Formula No.640
Is a transparent liquid waterproofing. Thoroughls tested and
guaranteed. Used h prominent
contractors, painters. and main
tenancy engineers uho tell us
is ill do what nothing else is Ill
do.
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Strange Case of Sadie Hawkins No. I

NAT IS'SAME HAAVK INS DAY ?WHY DOES IT 1•ISPIRE SUCH
TERROR IN OUR NERO?FOR THOSE UNFAMILIAR torti THE FF•J'S
\...0E REPRINT THE FOLLS-74•ING HISTORICAL OAT

By Al Capp

PAPP"( AM PS TWENTY
HAVE PATIE•KE
'eves OIL. TODAY,DOTTER'EVAY OTHER GAL IN 'POLL PRODLY
DOGPATC 0.4 MAH AGE
BE C,IT TIN
IS MARRIED UP.
A OFFER AMY
COME AN HAINTV"
I ' bAY NOW.

Keep Your
BASEMENT DRY
initary and a safe place for
.s;tage. Pressen( paint from peelc, floor coverings from uarpo‘c.
waterproofing first-on
the iigide.
Free Samples and Literature
„ SOLD, BV

QUALITY PAINT AND
CONCRETE PROD. CO.
r Othser at National Hotel

SACHE H41.-5(/N.5 trA5 root ts4aaw17'E4.
Or OAT Of THE EANL/E5T YET TEENS
CrOGPATc•I,HENZE01.44/ 4vWWs.SAW
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PAPPYr-AH MINT
GOT A OrFER vEr KW)
. GOTTA CAT PIE'A
HUSBAND OR,YtYUL
HAVE. ME ON TO HANDS
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•J. L. Clark

Honored
On 81st Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. C. Miller'
Honored With Shower
On liot Wednesday rifle:,
September 17. a number-of
and rel,itaves met a: the Miller
. home in Hazel horvoring Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrus Mille'r wallh a houseThe guests were
hold shower,
seated on the lawn where games
and contests were played and lanely refreshments served.

ELISABETH SaNXAY HOLDING

FROM PARIS—Catering to
the younger set. Carven of
Paris shows a raincoat that
arhieves glare-ter by its cut
and details. The high storm
collar fastens with a .strap
and buckle to match the
belt, and the kimono-cut
top and skirt give it "swing.

nis Boyd, Miss Gurthii: Arrnsti-ong.'
Mrs. Leonard Paschall. Mrs. Bettie
Paschall Mrs 'Joyce Stone. Mrs.
Russ Taslar, Mrs Fred Joyce. Mrs.
Billie Miller. Mrs Hazel Jenk.ns.
Mrs. Billie
Mrs. Joe F Br
Broach. Mrs. N..;:e Miller. M:
Rosa Orr. Mrs Alt:.n
Mrs- Jelvel Anderson. Mr, B.
sflue Jan-at& Miss IanCook. Mrs
bie James. Mrs. Grace W• .
.a.a m t. s.an Achal
. M.
Mrs. ,Jennie Pa,chail. Sr.4
Brent Langsto:.
ance the rr.azgaigecf the:r
Those sending gifts were Mrs.; dauzh:er. Lot: El;er. to Charles
Helian Dick. Mrs Olgo. Paschal/1
•
M m
.
Henry Cathcart. airs .sacit,i_
- 7
phus Myers Mr.. Lel-ar.d -S.:radar.- Stark

Adams-Stark Nuptial
VONVS Read Thursday

Mrs. lart-n
The sir.i:e rise cereari r.y!. was
Mrs Euni:e
b y Rey. Hendry:as. Mr, Aadry Scott. Mr, .
Grace Wilsar.. Mr, C R ije-Vk
•.•k
!. •
M:s
Mrs. Jesse P,n.ers.
.
•
W.5 o.
man Miller. Mr, T.
n''.1 of
A1
M:"
Mrs. Finas Weatherl id Mt. Ty- I
"s
0.-•'" Iv • "-1"
Paschall. Mrs D B Orr Mrs N.;- !"- r.•
vela Hurt. Mrs N P P:o ker. "Slitt)a '
wine ,tr:t v,•lth
L Bra! drel ; The-. bride w -.re
Ralph. Conk. Mrs
• ,si..1
Hos .b.k
Mrs, -Wo 'ate tabe roses
Mrs. Ola Thompson. Miss E.., Per.
nqa., hue
ry. Mrs J E Littleton and Miss , M:ss A d.I IT.• w..:e
3
tes/drew treas td-.71r
Iliforeire Oraiairsaire of ps.:-.1c roses
• • •

Entertained
At Waldrop Home

Visitors

:
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• r Fr -

S • 1.

•
Those suate.d at
appointed table o•re
r. Li •
H R Long M.ss Grot
Mrs. Warren S Soarr T
'
Elrath • d

• .
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Mrs. George Gatlin
Entertains Sunday
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Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Clark and Stephen. Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Clark. Mr. and Mrs.
Woodard Clark all of Paris, Tenn.:
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Clark, Miss
Bobby Faye Clark. Mr. and Mrs.
Euel Hale, Gene Hale, Miss Georgia Hale Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Carr.
af-al daughter, Mr. and Mrs.. Ocus
Allbritten, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Raspberry, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Adams and Bobby Joe, MiSi Freda
Robertson and Mr. and -Mrs. Y. E.
Williams.
• • •

NIr

"I couldn't reave Miss Dolly like
CHAPTER FIFTEEN
that."
TNEASY over Johnny's con"I tell you there's trouble comtinued absence. Maggie left ing.walked
"That's all the more reason why
the porch again and
around the house toward the I couldn't just walk out on her,"
said Maggie briefly.
pier where they had,. left the
They had nvw reached the enrowboat. If the worst came to trance to the boathouse and she
into that darkness Johnny
rowed
I'll
thought,
the worst; .she
got out and made the boat fast.
have to row home alone.
•
As she set foot on the pier, she
THEY walked in silence to the
looked ahead toward where the
was
There
of the kitchen.
boat had been tied. It wasn't there! A door
CUP COLLECTOR -4- Jean
voices a man talking.
Johnny must have gone calf in It. a sound of
Brown, 21, officially "Miss
said Maggie."Do
goodness!"
"My
Maybe he wasn't coining oack. It's
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart are
Camford's still
Hollywood 1947," has gained,
one of his men jokes she thougnt you suppose Mr.
in Nashville this week where Mrs.
here?"
favorMrs.
tell
to
have
her
in
headway
great
would
she
and
"That's not Camford," said
ewart is being treated in a hosAlbee that she had no money with
ite hobby—collecting beauty
"That's Hiram Getty.
pin there.
her and couldn't pay for the din- Johnny.
She has
Dolly were in the
Miss
cups..
and
He
loving
prize
ner they had ordered.
and the only way for
one of the largest collecSick a ith dismay, she went back dining-room
avoid them was to reMrs. W."-.1:1. McGehee of Cayce,
to the porch and sat down. Shall'! Maggie tc
tions in the 'country. Oh,
she
And
kitchen.
the
in
main
, was the-Anest of her daughKy,
ask Mrs. Albee how I can walk
her dimensions:
yeah,
some
for
ayouLthem
to
.w_antes/
norms an,tett-trer 111 pay for the
-ter-,--Mee. --64t1444e-Churchill
anato
trouble
not
did
she
reason
34
-bat;
feet
5
height,
dinner lePt? She'll ask me who I
Mr.
Churchill,
rth
Seventh
sat down in a chair in the
am and where I come from Well lyze.,$he
inches; waist, 22'4 inches;
street, Sunday. Oth r guests in
I'll say I'm Miss Dolly'Camford's kitchen.
hips, 34 inches.
Johnny went into the diningthe home were Mr. and
rs. Loyd
secretary. But maybe every one in
and closed the door after
Call and baby, also, of Ca e: Mr.
the • neighborhood knows about room
Miss Dolly and me staying in that him.
and Mrs. H. H. Wallis, and &tighOf course I'm not going to stay
house with two men. She will
ter. Sandra. of Springfield Ten
much longer, "anyhow. Maggie
think .
thought. But I'll give Miss Dolly
"Hello!" said Johnny. coming
time to find another secretary She
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Martin have
around the corner of the porch.
certainly couldn't stay alone here
returned to their home in Decatur.
Tuesday. September 23
"Wherever did you go to?- she
with two men Well maybe Mr
cried.
The order of the Eastern Star Ill., following a visit with Mr.
Camford persuaded her to go back
'I rowed up to the Point." Be
will met at the Masonic Hall at Mardn's mother and sister, Mrs.
.
home
said. "t•-i see if ofd lansoom had any
Copeland, Vickie Martin and Miss Katie
Ha Mae
"Oh. Maggie." said Miss Dolly
7.15 p.m.
clams. Sorry I kept you waiting."
pushing open the door.' "You're worthy matron. • will open the Martin, North Fifth street.
A
"I thought—maybe,it was a joke
back.
meeting for installation of officers visit to relatives in Stewart ,counThat maybe you thought it was
"Yes. Miss Dolly. Is—Mr. Cam.1se. Tenn., was included in theli
fuhny to go off and leave me . .P
f.. ,r the doming year.
ford dpstairs?"
"The eraty Irishman." he said.
itinerary.
Ttitiradly.--September 25
. -No he's gone. Will you rhake„..
•• ,
"I don't mean. that." she said cocktails, please"
The Magazine Club will meet at
"It's just-anything about 2 30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
know
don't
"I
Maurice Ryan
Mrs.
of
Friends
"Let's eat. Maggie." he said. making
cocktails."
George UPchurch, 900 Olive street. will be happy to know that she is
-You must be hungry. You must be
Getty
said
you."
"I'll teach
tired and all upset."
A Garden Program" is the topic. resting Well at her honii• 'on Olive
standing behind Miss Dolly
He steered her toward the front
is sponsored by Miss Cappie street. following her discharge from
and
refuse...to
to
about
was
Maggie
door and into the dining-room.
Houston-McDevitt Clinic where she
mind
her
changed
she
but
learnMrs. A:bee entered at.once with
underwent treatment for rheumatic
Slurthe
of
Department
dc
to
now
Zeta
know
to
well
as
just
It's
/The
browned,
.the roast duck beautifully
iv Woman's Club will meet at 7:30 fever.
apple sauce, peas, mashed potatoes. things she thought So she li.steneci
• •
attention.
to Hiram Getty aith
:clock at the Club House.
They began to eat. and a strange under his direction she measured
Mr, and Mrs. Rex Syndergaard
FarCecil
Mrs
be
will
Hostesses
friendliness was between them nut inemdienra
. glass.lug
.
daughters Mary Kayo and
After a while they ocean to tali
She put in ice cubes and stirred it ra. Mrs. Pat Wallis and Mrs. Wen- and
and it was easy to talk They ate all with a wooden spoon But she ds II Butkley.
Susan have returned to their home
all Mrs. Albee had brought them.
would not take a drink, even a sip
Guest speaker will be Mrs. George on Main street following a month's
"It must be terribly late.- said
Syndergaard's
with Mrs.
visit
Liquor's a hateJul thing, she Hart.
Maggie. "Miss Camford till wonthought, and went upstairs to get
der where I am."
The regular monthly meeting of mother. Mrs. H.szel *Graf in St.
"Why don't you leave here?" away from it.
I the Children of Confederacy has Louis
Johnny asked.
THE door of Neely's room was 4 been postponed. Time for the next
-Well, why should I?"
half open and on the drawing- meeting will be announced at a
"I'd leave if I were you," he said.
board she caught siaht of a little
"There are thinga going on And
landscape in watercolors So vivid
things are going to happen. Things
it looked that she stopped fasciyou won't like."
nated. The room was in wild dis"That can't be helped." said order- There were clothes all over
Maggie.
and there were two canvas cots
There was, a silence between unmade I suppose Johnny sleeps
them.
in here too, she thought. There
The Women s Siaarty of Chris ''I'd like to row back." said Magdoesn't seem to be any other room.
ii Service met at the Haz. !
gie presently and Johnny conShe wanted a better look at the Metiaidist Church Wednesday, Selo
sented.
little picture, and she went in It
'ember 17 at 2:30 pm instead of
S THEY set out she took it easy was just a bit of marsh the green ii:tho home of Mrs. A. L. Platt
creek:
brown
the
strange
and
reeds
rowing with a leisurely rhythm
oho was ill
against the current that was sur- that Neely could so infuse It with
licht Maybe he was a genius.
The study was -The Child and
prisingly strong.
She turned to cross the room, His Education Today." Mrs. V. E.
"The tide's going out," she said.
"So it is." said dehnny. "Going when she saw something that as- Windsor. as leader, presented the
. Oh. tounded her. On a chair she saw a leaflet mind gave a report of what'
fast. And the sands of life
well It
Lord! If I could only get away! U wallet that she knew very
was pigskin, with the initials the divisians were doing both at
I could only gct back to a war!"
, tsrmt
• Mt;art*
id to
"I ean't understand--that." said G....C._ C. in a_ corner_ It Sral tdr.
Camford's wallet and it was soak- Chrtstl.ol Niut•,ttittri in the schools.
Magere.
"That's because you have no ing wet: there was a little Pool Of Mrs D. N White had charge of the
craziness in you Ell explain War water under the chair.
She backed out of the room: she worship sei vine, also the business
is the supreme simplification ,You
closed
the door and leaned against session. at which time the various
have the Good People banded toreports were made. Announcement
gether, and you have the BaO Peo- the wall
? What of a new department being organdoes it mean .
What
ple. The Enemy. When I'm not In
rememShe
?
.
mean
It
does
ized for the youth with Mrs. R. L.
wars. I have a lot of trouble telling
bered Mr. Camford telephoning
the good people from the oad.
Gass as chairman was made.
with
office
his
from
once
home
what
have a lot of trouble knowing
Mrs. A. G. Childers: made a very
Ms
to do. Or wanting to do anything." orders for her to look under
wallet He thosetht interesting, report on 'the sub-disShe had never before Met any- pillow for that
kept important trict meeting which was held at
body like Johnny Yet she felt turf- a lot of it: he
Puryear. Mrs D. C. Clanton gave
eusly at mac with h,,im She could things in it.
?
What does this mean
talk to him. perhaps because he
the meditation as the, closing
could talk: he was able to say all
prayir
(Tolle conttsktet
•• •
Ltic /hulas that cattle into his head.
He sighed. "You'll take my ad- (The characters In _this serial are
. fictitious'
vice, won't you. Magele and leave
itepr by EI:saorth Sanzay Bolding.
here? Go this atterneon."
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Mr. and Mrs. Jne Campanelli
ind little daughter. Betsy Ann, returned to their home in Chicago
yesterday after se'veral-_days'visit
with Mrs. Campanelles sister, MN
Alton Barnett and Mr. tEarrnett,
The y were also guests of Mr. and
Mrs Gdthrie Smith and son of
Coldwater. 'lets), Ann came to
Murray five weeks ago with her
aunt. Mrs. Alton Barnet, who came'
• !vane from a visit' with her sister
and family In Chicago.
•• •

NOTICE TO DAR MEMBERS
,s,
Hible
AND APPoLle ANTS:
1,"nehang:',2. Me.h,d
the
IsaIf papers can be ready by Oc-st
ss r
M.Iler
fOber 5, they can be passed-sonby
part or tre pro- , headquattets at the board meeting
my (;,:r4j, Aj tri••tang.. on,October 16.
--11-17.-ra-in Mr, It
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Personal I'aragraphs

don
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Blanc Sakes and C. A. Reaves,
of Birmipghafri, made a three-day
aft Learegtors and vie-tied Mawmoths Cave curable.
••
Mrs. Tremon Beale was remOved
to her home at 207 Main street
la -t night following treatment, at
the% Houston-MeDAitt Clinic, for a
b ken hip sustained in a fall at
me several days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Haye of Paris
have returned to their homes after
spending Le_i _few' clam_in Memphis
in celebration of their first wedding anniversaries.
• Miss Jime Geurin who is teaching school in Gideon, Mo., is home
for a few weeks vacation on account of cotton picking. -,
• s

COnnathlatiOnS to Mr. and Mrs.
Workman, 1700 Miller AveMrs. Bernard Baker is resting John
celebrating their silwell following, an appe'ndeetomy nue. who are
ver wedding anniversary today. •
yesterday.
" •
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cole,
rettlrned
has
MM. George Gatlin
Alm°, announce the biith of a boy,
to her home in Memphis following
Phillip Allen. weighing 8 .pounds
a visit With Mrs. W. S. Swairss,and
12 ounces, on September 21.
other friends and relatives in
city.
'Mr. and Mrs. W.-Claiborne West,
••
annfkUnCe the birjh of a boy,
A
Mr. C. A. Reaves has returned weiRiqs<
82 pounds on Septemto his home in Birmingham, Ala.. ber 22.,
following a we-ek's: visit with his
''sN • •
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Patridiee, Broad street.
0. B. Geurin has teterned home
Ovid Suiter tomorrow_
from Tulsa, Okla. .s'here he has
Lillian Suiter Wednei.Sday.
with his
weeks
spent several
brother, Pierce Geurin, who is
Farmers now own l.50000, or
critically ill in a hospital there.
30 per cent of all privately owned
•
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Swann and trucks In the nation.
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payment
When you have paid a bill by check
can't be challenged, and you needn't trust to memory, or
a Mislaid receipt! Your cancelled check is the most valid
record you have.

IF YOU ARE NOT ONE OF OUR CHECKING
ACCOUNTS... BECOME ONE TODAY

Buffet Supper Held
At Outland Home
Misses Anna Lee Crass and Latrecia Outland were hostesses at a
buffet supper Sunday evening
6:30 at the home rift the latter, corn
plimenting Miss Ana Wrenis who
left Monday morning ,,to enroll
the University of Kentucky.
Covers were laid for ten intimate i
friends.

Ap,
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shapes and sizes.
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Glenn Ford Who'

•

CAREFUL, YOUNG LADY—Newest craze to take the country
by storm is the plastic balloon. And this youngster blows a
king-sized one from Vinylite plastic with the expertness of a
glass blower and In a similar manner to blowing soap bubbles.
Balloons hold -air for a week and can be fashioned in all

Campan'elli Family
Returns To Chicago
After Visit Here

''
Hazel Missionary
Society Has Royal
Service Program

Marie Shrine.No:12
To \leet At Paducah

The Same

no•
R.

Methodist W.S.C.S.
Meets At Church

keeps...
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Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.

Those enjoying The occasion
Farris. Mrs
were: Mrs. Horner
Darwin White. Mrs Frances Dailey. Mrs. C. D. Pasch al: Mrs. 0 B.
Hill. Miss
Turnbow. Mrs. 1. .1
Mr, Mildred
Kathrine Garner.
Jones. Mrs. Ed Stiller Mis. C. D
Clanton. Mrs. I.u.y Hernin.
H. I. Neely. Mr, J R Mille r
Mrs. C. W. Curd: Mrs Roby M. Ferson. Mrs G:7 :th Owens. Mrs
Gregg Miller. Mrs Dewey Smotherman. Mrs TaIrstna± Scruggs. Mrs
Opal,Scuggs. sirs. Lottie Denham, i'
Mrs. Chao lie Myers. Mrs. Her,:
;
West. Stiss Mary Rachel We
McClure. Mrs. Puri:
Mrs. Bill
Nance. Mrs Autry McReynolds.
IriaPtIP‘Mrz nom_ I
Mr.

Mr at d Mir H T W
hosts at a s.a
day at He.,,t, -• •
and; Mrs I? p.: •
Gretche• : •
N. J
Swann.

J. L. Clark was honored on his
81 birthday with a dinner by members of his family at his home on
Murray Route 2, Sunday, September 21.

BANK of MURRAY
Member FDIC
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